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Simulations provide an opportunity to examine how single or multiple perturbations may

impact a specific species. The objectives of this study were to identify thresholds at which

changes in stream peak flow, stream base flow, and/or chytrid fungus presence alter long-

term Rana chiricahuensis populations. We used scenarios with varying peak flow mortality

rates, base flow mortality rates, and chytrid fungus mortality rates. Sensitivity analysis was

also conducted. Over 50 years, populations in six scenarios increased and 13 scenarios

decreased. Eight scenarios resulting with fewer than 100 individuals included stochastic

effects for at least two of three perturbations and the remaining scenarios included chronic

effects of 30% or higher. Scenarios with population increases had either no chytrid fungus

effect or chronic effects from perturbations totaling less than 30%. In the absence of chytrid

fungus, populations increased and became stable. At a 10% annual death rate caused by

chytrid fungus, the R. chiricahuensis population decreased 46.8%. At a 20% death rate, the

population decreased 98.6%. Model scenarios were sensitive to peak flow death rates. As

peak flow mortality increased to 10 and 20%, extinction rates increased to 91.7 and 99.9%,

respectively. With model parameters and the no base flow mortality, R. chiricahuensis popula-

tions declined by 92% with a 3.2% extinction rate at 50 years. Models with base flow mortality
rates of 10 and 20% resulted in population extinction rates of 48.7 and 96.1%, respectively.

Scenario analysis of perturbations on a hypothetical R. chiricahuensis population provided a

framework in which to view combined effects on a species. Analysis supports supposition

that chytrid fungus is the proximate cause of many amphibian declines, but the added effect

k flow

provide an opportunity to examine how single or multiple
of base flow and pea

. Introduction
mphibian declines have likely been caused by multiple
actors (Bradford, 2005; Lannoo, 2005). Simulation exercises
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perturbations may impact a specific species (Murphy, 2001;
Gertseva et al., 2004; Weclaw and Hudson, 2004). Scenarios
are based on experimental analyses or species knowledge and
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Table 1 – STELLA model created to test Rana
chiricahuensis population sensitivity to base flow, peak
flow, and chytrid fungus

Frog Population(t) = Frog Population(t − dt) + (Increase − Decrease)* dt
Init frog population = 500

Inflows:
Increase = If Frog Population*Birth Rate > 2000 Then
Frog Population*Birth Rate = 2000 Else Frog Population*Birth Rate

Outflows:
Decrease = If (Death Rate + Flood + Base Flow + Chytrid > 1) Then
(Frog Population)*(1)
Else(Frog Population)*(Death Rate + Flood + Base Flow + Chytrid)
Base Flow = Random (range from 0 to 0.2 with a seed of 0.00005)
Birth Rate = Random (range from 0.05 to 1)
Chytrid = Random (range from 0 to 0.50 with a seed of 0.005)
Death Rate = Delay (Death Rate Input, 1, Random (0, 1))
Death Rate Input = RANDOM (.03, .5)
Flood = Pulse (.65, Random (0,1), Random (0,100))
176 e c o l o g i c a l m o d e l l

can test multiple hypotheses. This approach has been used
to model species persistence under competition and episodic
disturbance (Liddel, 2001). Scenarios analyses provide a series
of outcomes that when combined with species and habitat
knowledge can provide land managers with information in an
adaptive management framework (Gertseva et al., 2004).

Animal populations are a balance between gains of birth
and immigration and losses from death and emigration
(Green, 2005). Declines can be either number of individuals or
number of populations (Green, 2005). For r-selected species,
such as frogs, metamorphic success regulates the population
(Beebee et al., 1996). Frog populations fluctuate because of sur-
vivorship and the effect of stochastic events such as drought
(Beebee et al., 1996; Marsh, 2001; Green, 2005). The impact of
stochastic or episodic events can be magnified or dampened
depending on the level of the event impact and the condition
of the system (Malanson, 1995; Briggs, 1996). It is important
to identify the thresholds at which stochastic events can be
dissipated. This is exemplified in state and transition model
thresholds (Briske et al., 2006). However, identifying these
thresholds is difficult and placing confidence levels on these
thresholds is even more difficult. Amphibians are unlikely to
exceed the threshold to withstand demographic stochasticity
and thus have a tendency to “blink on and off” resembling
classical metapopulation models (Marsh and Trenham, 2001;
Morrison and Hall, 2002).

The goal of this research was to examine scenarios to pro-
vide insight regarding potential stressors and their impact
on a hypothetical frog population using Rana chiricahuensis
as a model. Biek et al. (2002) suggested the need to study
the magnitudes of perturbation on measures of vital rates.
Chytrid fungus has been identified as the proximate cause
of amphibian declines in some cases (Berger et al., 1998),
however to date there have been no studies of other fac-
tors that can affect species populations synergistically with
chytrid fungus. Changes in streamflows (base and peak) have
the potential to act in concert with chytrid fungus. The
objectives of this study were to identify thresholds at which
changes in stream peak flow, stream base flow, and/or chytrid
fungus presence alter long term R. chiricahuensis population
trends.

2. Materials and methods

Simulations were conducted to identify potential effects on
R chiricahuensis populations given limited life history char-
acteristics in relation to varying effects of stream base flow,
peak flow, and chytrid fungus. Scenarios were created with
STELLATM software (High Performance Systems Inc., 2000)
using standard vital rates (e.g. birth and death rate), stochas-
tic events (e.g. peak flow and base flow), and effects of
chytrid fungus (Table 1). STELLATM is an object oriented pro-
gramming language that is used to model dynamic systems
(Constanza and Gottlieb, 1998). Models consist of stocks, flows,
and connectors and can be manipulated through mathe-

matical functions to provide dynamic population scenarios
and sensitivity analyses (Constanza and Gottlieb, 1998). Sce-
narios were used to provide an understanding of single
factor effects versus cumulative effects on the population.
Note: Bold functions were modified by percent affect and then held
constant in sensitivity analysis.

Populations were considered closed for analyses. Models
focused on base flow, peak flow, and chytrid fungus mortality
rates.

Biek et al. (2002) suggested that a simultaneous reduction in
juvenile and adult survival could lead to observed population
declines. Density-dependence is not known to be a factor in R.
chiricahuensis populations but may be a factor in transmission
of chytrid fungus as congregating amphibians at breeding sites
increases the likelihood of being infected (Bradley et al., 2002;
Carey et al., 2005).

Parameter estimates for adult and juvenile survivorship
and recruitment were for the lowland leopard frog (Rana yava-
piensis), but assumed to be similar to R. chiricahuensis (Sredl,
1997). U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2007) completed a pop-
ulation viability analysis (PVA) using similar estimates for R.
chiricahuensis. Initial R. chiricahuensis simulation populations
were 500 individuals. Birth rate was selected randomly from
a uniform distribution ranging from 5 to 100% survival corre-
sponding to Sredl (1997). A 200 individual yearly limit on birth
rate limited high birth rates and created an overall carrying
capacity. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2007) used a carrying
capacity of 250 individuals in PVA analyses. Death rate associ-
ated with normal death (e.g. predation, etc.) was derived by a
uniform random function ranging from 3 to 50% (Sredl, 1997).
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2007) used a range from 35 to
55% for adults and 56 to 88% for juveniles. The death rate was
delayed 1 year using a random seed to provide a population
lag effect. No data is available that specifically addresses base
flow, peak flow, and chytrid fungus effects on R. chiricahuen-
sis mortality rates. For purposes of this study, model inputs
were meant to provide a theoretical background for further
research. Base flow mortality rates reduced populations ran-
domly using a uniform distribution with a range from 0 to 20%.
Chytrid fungus mortality rates reduced populations randomly

using a uniform distribution ranging from 0 to 50%. The fun-
gus appears to infect adults more than tadpoles (Bradley et al.,
2002). Peak flow mortality rates were calculated using a pulse
function and a species population reduction of 65%, with the
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rst pulse randomly identified and a random interval included
ased on 100-year floods.

Model increases were calculated by multiplying current
opulation with birth rate for each year. Decreases were frog
opulations multiplied by the sum of death rate, peak flow
ortality rates, base flow mortality rates, and chytrid fun-

us mortality rates. For model purposes, mortality rates were
ssumed to be additive not compensatory. Scenarios used
arying levels for these factors with 1000 model iterations.
nalyses of resultant populations were completed by com-
aring descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation (S.D.),
nd confidence intervals). Sensitivity analysis was conducted
y holding one effect (base flow, peak flow, or chytrid fun-
us) constant and allowing other parameters to vary randomly
ithin assigned limitations. Analysis used percent population

hange and extinction rate, calculated as number of simula-
ion iterations with less than one individual at year 50 divided
y 1000 iterations. Sensitivity analysis provides a method to
ary model parameters and detect changes occurring in out-
uts based on included parameters (Biek et al., 2002; Morrison
nd Hall, 2002).

. Results

f the 19 scenarios created for R. chiricahuensis analyses, six
opulations increased and 13 decreased by year 50 (Table 2).
f those that decreased, nine decreased to less than 10 individ-
als, two decreased to 10–100 individuals, and two to 100–500
ndividuals. Variability ranged widely within scenarios. Of 11
cenarios with less than 100 individuals at year 50, eight
ncluded stochastic effects for at least two of three model
mpacts and the remaining scenarios included chronic effects

Table 2 – Nineteen scenarios with model input, mean populatio
from year 0, and number and percent of populations at 0 at 50

Scenario Base Peak Chytrid Population size
at 50 years

1 Model Model Model 0.2
2 0 Model Model 39.7
3 0.1 Model Model 0.2
4 0.2 Model Model 0.0
5 Model 0 0 1964.8
6 Model 0 Model 0.7
7 Model 0.1 Model 0.0
8 Model 0.2 Model 0.0
9 0 Model 0 2156.4

10 Model Model 0 1209.6
11 Model Model 0.1 266.0
12 Model Model 0.2 7.0
13 0 0 Model 126.6

Chronic impact totals
14 0 2770.4
15 0.1 2026.2
16 0.2 780.7
17 0.3 33.6
18 0.4 0.1
19 0.6 0.0

Scenarios included 1000 iterations with an initial population of 500 individ
8 ( 2 0 0 8 ) 175–181 177

of 30% or higher (Table 2). The five scenarios with population
increases had either no chytrid fungus effect (scenarios 9 and
10) or chronic effects from perturbations (base flow, peak flow,
and/or chytrid fungus) totaling less than 30%.

Plotting each model by year provided a synoptic view of the
negative effects of base flow, peak flow, and chytrid fungus
on R. chiricahuensis populations (Fig. 1). The baseline condi-
tion without base flow, peak flow, or chytrid fungus mortality
increased quickly and became stable near year 20 and there-
after fluctuated slightly above and below the model carrying
capacity through year 50. Populations with either peak or base
flow input had reduced total populations but stability occurred
near year 20, similar to the baseline model. Combined peak
and base flow mortality acted together to lower populations
compared to single effects with overall decreasing populations
through year 50. Chytrid fungus alone slowly decreased pop-
ulations to near extinction at 50 years. When chytrid fungus
was paired with base or peak flow, the R. chiricahuensis popula-
tion trended towards extinction between 25 and 30 years and
when all three factors combined, populations became extinct
sooner.

3.1. Chytrid fungus

Scenarios were particularly sensitive to the presence of chytrid
fungus, even at low levels (Fig. 2; Table 2). In the absence of
chytrid fungus the R. chiricahuensis population increased until
year 20 and became stable near 1200 individuals with a 6.2%
extinction rate (62 of 1000 iterations having one or less indi-

vidual at 50 years). At a 10% annual chytrid fungus death rate,
the R. chiricahuensis population decreased to 266 (−46.8%) indi-
viduals with a 1% extinction rate. At a 20% death rate, the
population decreased to 7 (−98.6%) with an 11.2% extinction

n, S.D. and confidence level at 50 years, percent change
years

S.D. Confidence level
(95.0%)

Percent
change (%)

Extinction
rate (%)

1.22 0.08 −100.0 58.5
166.6 10.3 −92.1 3.2

1.25 0.08 −100.0 48.7
0.04 0.00 −100.0 96.1

889.9 55.2 293.0 0.0
4.56 0.28 −99.9 32.0
0.04 0.00 −100.0 91.7
0.00 0.00 −100.0 99.9

1251.2 77.6 331.3 10.2
1050.4 65.2 141.9 6.2

512.2 31.8 −46.8 1.0
37.02 2.30 −98.6 11.2

308.2 19.1 −74.7 12.3

962.3 59.7 454.1 0.0
865.5 53.7 305.2 0.0
779.3 48.4 56.1 0.0
119.6 7.4 −93.3 1.1

0.8 0.05 −100.0 51.7
0.00 0.00 −100.0 100.0

uals.
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uensis population scenarios by year using STELLA population

Fig. 3 – Scenario analysis for R. chiricahuensis populations
with four inputs of peak flow (model input: 0, 10, and 20%)
Fig. 1 – Mean population for eight hypothetical Rana chiricah
model.

rate. The test model (all three inputs), similar to the 20% death
rate, had a 100% decrease and a 58.5% extinction rate. Out-
comes were consistent with previous work suggesting chytrid
fungus is the proximate cause of mortality in many amphib-
ian species (Berger et al., 1998; Lannoo, 2005). However, natural
mortality rates of frogs from chytrid fungus are not well docu-
mented and most accounts are either anecdotal or controlled
laboratory experiments (Carey et al., 2001). Further research
is needed to understand chytrid fungus effects under natural
conditions.

3.2. Peak flow

Model scenarios were sensitive to peak flow death rates and
all scenarios ended with population extinction (Fig. 3; Table 2).
With no peak flow mortality, the population declined but not

as rapidly as the other three scenarios. When peak flow mor-
tality was 0%, the extinction rate was 32.0%. As peak flow
mortality increased to 10 and 20%, extinction rates increased
to 91.7 and 99.9%, respectively. The test model declined to

Fig. 2 – Scenario analysis for R. chiricahuensis populations
with four inputs of chytrid fungus (model input: 0, 10, and
20%) with model inputs for base and peak flow.
and model inputs for base flow and chytrid fungus.

extinction but not as rapidly as the 10 or 20% peak flow mor-
tality rates and the extinction rate was 58.5%.

Changes in stream flow results in various habitat alter-
ations that may or may not be of benefit to R. chiricahuensis.
For example, peak flows may scour channels and modify the
pool riffle ratios resulting in less suitable habitat. Peak flow
likely affects population numbers in an episodic fashion and
when paired with chytrid fungus provides a rapid population
decline. High elevation streams are generally less affected by
changes in peak flow than lower elevations and higher order
streams because of the contributing area (Dingman, 2002).

3.3. Base flow
With no base flow mortality, R. chiricahuensis populations
declined by 92% with a 3.2% extinction rate at 50 years (Fig. 4;
Table 2). Models with base flow mortality rates of 10 and
20% resulted in population extinction rates of 48.7 and 96.1%,
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ith four inputs of base flow (model input: 0, 10, and 20%)
nd model inputs for peak flow and chytrid fungus.

espectively. Test model inputs assumed that base flow caused
ncreases in mortality and rates decreased over time. However,
rom 1970 to 2000 base flow generally increased in one studied
atershed where R. chiricahuensis occurs and this increase may
artially compensate for habitat loss from flooding (Boykin,
006). Apparently, base flow affects amphibians more subtly
han either chytrid fungus or peak flow. Adult R. chiricahuen-
is can withstand water intermittency, but not tadpoles (Sredl
nd Jennings, 2005). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2007)
sed drought as a similar stochastic effect to base flow in PVA
nalysis. Variability in precipitation and resultant infiltration
re strongly correlated with base flow. Base flow reductions
educe available breeding habitat for adults and suitable mat-
ration habitat for juveniles. If reductions occur at a critical

ife history stage, the entire population may be lost.

.4. Chronic effects

nalyses of chronic effects of any factor identified the sen-
itivity of the population to different stable effects. This
nalysis removes the random function of the model and equal-
zes effects such that each factor behaves similarly. With no

ortality, the population increased 454%, at 10% the popu-
ation increased 313% and at 20% populations increased 52%

Fig. 5). Extinction rates were zero for each of these scenar-
os. At higher mortality rate levels of 30 and 40%, populations
ecreased 94 and 100%, respectively. Extinction rates for 30%

mpacts were 1% and for 40% impacts were 52%.

ig. 5 – Scenario models for R. chiricahuensis populations
ith total impacts from base flow, peak flow, and chytrid

ungus of 10, 20, 30, and 40.
8 ( 2 0 0 8 ) 175–181 179

This analysis suggests that populations are resilient at lev-
els up to about 20% and once chronic effects exceed this
threshold R. chiricahuensis populations rapidly decline. Also
beyond this threshold long-term populations do not recover.
This may partially explain how chytrid fungus can deci-
mate populations quickly (Berger et al., 1999). Any factor
that increases effects beyond this threshold can contribute to
population declines corroborating hypotheses that multiple
factors increase the probability of extinction (Lannoo, 2005).

4. Discussion

Scenario analysis of perturbations on a hypothetical R. chir-
icahuensis population provided a framework in which to view
combined effects on a species. This simulation tested the sen-
sitivity of the population to mortality from peak flows, base
flow, and chytrid fungus. The observed outcomes reflect model
inputs but effects on actual populations need further vali-
dation through field study. In this analysis, chytrid fungus
caused a significant decline in R. chiricahuensis populations
when mortality rates exceeded 10%. Analysis supports Berger
et al. (1999) supposition that chytrid fungus is the proximate
cause of many amphibian declines, but the added effect of
base flow and peak flow has the potential to hasten declines.
Chronic perturbations greater than 20% resulted in long-term
population declines.

These scenarios are models of reality based largely on
unknown mortality rates from three ecological factors (base
flow, peak flow and chytrid fungus). The predictive ability of
these scenarios is limited but do provide a theoretical back-
drop to amphibian declines. Exact variables are not always
available for these analyses. Model inputs were derived from
random functions based on documented observed values or
theoretical ranges. However, model outputs are only as good
as the input data and only as accurate as the estimates of pop-
ulation demographics (Gould and Nichols, 1998). The scenario
process does allow for testing of these uncertainties (Weclaw
and Hudson, 2004). Further field and laboratory tests are need
to provide further data for use in the analyses. A powerful fea-
ture of scenario analysis is the ability to modify and reanalyze
based on further knowledge. The overall test of this process is
if it leads to better decision making, not if the specific outcome
was predicted precisely (Starfield, 1997).

Populations can be affected by local, regional, or global
factors attributed to anthropogenic or natural change. These
scenarios provide a theoretical backdrop for analysis of pop-
ulation declines. Amphibian populations have been observed
to have wide fluctuations (Green, 2005). Many amphibian pop-
ulations exist as metapopulations and these fluctuations are
offset by recolonization from adjacent populations (Bradford
et al., 2003; Green, 2005; Naugle et al., 2005). Management
efforts may be best if focused on preventing perturbations
of post-metamorphic vital rates (Biek et al., 2002).Many
techniques have been used to test ecological factors includ-
ing mathematical models, simulation modeling, population

viability analysis, spatially explicit models, and structural
equation modeling (Krivtsov, 2004; Arhonditsis et al., 2006;
Hildenbrandt et al., 2006; Laughlin and Abella, 2007; Popp et
al., 2007). General multivariate models provide the relative
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importance of factors (Laughlin and Abella, 2007) similar to
our sensitivity analysis. Krivtsov (2004) proposed the compar-
ative theoretical ecosystem analysis (CTEA) framework. CTEA
includes three steps of (1) conducting simulations, (2) run-
ning sensitivity analysis, and (3) classification of underlying
mechanisms. Our work follows this general framework.

Our intent was not to affect management decisions per se,
but rather to inform managers regarding the level of varia-
tion observed and that effect on long-term populations. This
is directly related to endangered species management, as a
species at risk can be the model species and this information
may lead to effective long-term planning which may mitigate
impacts to the population structure and viability. The con-
text of changes must be considered in these types of analyses.
The level of perturbation identified within an analysis varies
based on species knowledge and simulations provide the abil-
ity to run variations through this process to elucidate potential
affects on populations.

5. Management implications

There are no simple obvious answers to recent amphibian
declines (Collins and Storfer, 2003). These declines are likely
caused by multiple synergistic effects that combine to pro-
vide direct and indirect effects. Identification of population
stressors has recently become the focus of many studies with
habitat modification or degradation, pollution, and drought
identified as major changes causing stress (Crump, 2005). Inva-
sive species provide additional stressors with two predatory
species, bullfrog and crayfish, within the range of R. chiric-
ahuensis.

This research was initiated because species conservation
often focuses on proximate causes of population declines
without consideration of synergistic causes. Watershed or
landscape factors are additive stressors to already highly
fluctuating populations within highly dynamics systems. Con-
servation of aquatic habitats should include maintenance and
restoration of channels with morphology that create stable
habitats (Kupferberg, 1996) without fragmentation that may
disrupt connectivity in metapopulations (Sredl and Howland,
1995; Bradford et al., 2003; Naugle et al., 2005). It is impor-
tant to focus on the mechanisms that are likely leading to
declines (Biek et al., 2002). Application of sensitivity analysis
can help prioritize research and management efforts and link
population dynamics with geomorphic and hydrologic param-
eters (Kupferberg, 1996; Biek et al., 2002). This work provides
a general framework for landscape level species and habitat
conservation, but multiple other environmental factors are
still in need of further research.
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